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Signs otthe

Times

the poetry of

Bud Osborn 8t
the art of

Richard Tetrault

On Saturday, October 15 at 7pm, the new work by Bud and Richard will be part of an event being

held at the Unitarian Church of Vancouver, 49th & Oak . Their first collaboration was the poetry and

art in Oppenheimer Park. Some of this new poetry will be featured in coming issues.

DRU YOGA PRAcrrICI~

Free sessions every Wednesday , 5-6:30pm on Carnegie' s ~ 
3'J floor. The disciplines to be developed include
FLUIDITY - pranayama (brea thing), asanas (comfortable postures) 10 aid in
establishing energy now, harmony, calmness and joy -
STRENGTH - releasing blocked energy, understanding emotions and needs ,
developing decisiveness, enthusiasm and spontaneity -
AWAKENIN G TilE HEART - alleviate depressive stales , release grief and
sadness, let go of frustrations and experience wellbeing.

Dru yoga exercises are simple and suitable for all ages and fitness levels.

[*Pcrsonal exper ience - this is Y£r.Y good! Ed.]



the question remains, do we retain our community ~

character and con trol? The precious little water front
remaining must be plann ed for the benefit of the
majority of local peopl e, with dynamic use whic h
preserves heritage whil e pro vidin g employment,
recreati on , culture, and housing for all.

We reject the notion that we must be surrounded by
entertainment zones like Plaza of Na tions, cas inos,
Molson Indy, Canada Place, BC Place, GM Place...
all sandwic hing our neighbourhood into ob livion for
the entertainment of middl e c lass audiences from
outside our community.

Our Downtown Eas ts ide neighb ou rhood is at a
cr itical time with massive ge ntrifica tion in full
swing, and we requi re consultation and dia logue
about what is in the best interests of local res idents.

Neither CPR, Vancouver Port Corp oration , nor
land deve lopers will decide our community ' s future.
We stopped a casino and we wi ll stop a stad ium.

A BRAND-NEW STADIUM ?f?

Thursday, October 13, developers announced plans
to land a stadium on the shore next to Crab Park, on
top of the train tracks, and in full view of the DTES,
and likely oblit eratin g some of the mountain views..
Th is stad ium idea, either at the origi nally proposed
False Creek flats site or the Waterfront is really bad
planning and smac ks of major disrespect and worse
to our community.

What's distur bing is that City Counc illor J im Green
and all senior staff have been invol ved in th is for
some months.

'Green said the Whiteca ps had present ed initial
designs and a full development applica tion to city
planners [in Jul y] for a site on Coal Harbour and the :
land and waterfront is bein g gobbled up. Kenneth
Chan (Sun) reported this, and that Greg Kerfoot,
Vancouver Whitecaps Football Club owner, had
completed the purchase of waterfront property ju st
east of the Seabus terminal & was already tendering
the buildin g contract This news cam e via Intrawe st
sources, a prop erty mana gement/development firm
that handles large sca le land transactions and own s
the Whistler-Blackcornb and Mont Trembl ant ski
resorts. '

How many of you have been offi cially or quietl y
informed? Bladerunners , an agency that ge ts peopl e
on-the-job training/apprentices hips at construction
sites has apparently been quietly includ ed (as a sop
to us?), The Publi c Rel ations schtick:. "Show yo ur
support now and you can reserve Seas on's Tic kets
dow n the road..." They are clearly go ing ove r the
heads of local people. A 15,000 sea t stadium BOOM
right in our neighbourhood and we squabble for
crumb s!

There are a variety of opinions. If you are dead
against it, then your language wou ld be easy to write
If you conclude we may not stop it, then forcing
concessions is another thing. Language on this tack
would be about welcoming development that re
spects the local population and includes us in plan
ning. providing employment , facil ities, and impro v
ing our quality of life . We could ask the Whitecap s
and their development partners to consult - eng age
the community in adv ance of going too far.

I fear if we are not on this immediately, it will
gather such momentum that it is unstoppable.

Vanco uver is being designed as a "resort city" but

Hold Your P ea ce
Ancient cosmic egg
Serenity civilization
Once in the land of solemn peace.
Earth, bleeding with blood
and tribulations
Wars and rumours of wars
Nations rise aga inst nations
Hypocrisy and iniquity abound
Humanity created hell
and is now crying for
heaven and peace.
People shall only this obtain
When peace reigns like
a mighty stream.

Man is guilty of his own
many inventions,
to annihi late the human race.
Man 's creation is upo n himself
No new tricks for the old dog !
Talking abo ut peace with drunken lies
Hold your peace;
the rest is of man 's fantasies,
till his own wrongful and
dubious decisions
bring him down to damnation.
The time is nigh
so hold onto your pea ce. Ayisha

I . O.



24 HOURS of Feminist Solidarity
to Overcome Poverty!

The Canadian Women 's March 2005 Coalition
is linking with local and global actions to eliminate
poverty & violence against women in Canada and
around the world . On October 17th, 2005 the World
March of Women has called for a Vigil: 24 Hours
of Feminist Action and Solidarity. Women in Can
ada will join women in all time zones around the
globe to take to the streets at NOON on October 17
for one hour of action . .
Angela Regnier of the Canadian Federation of Stu

dents states that: "In Canada the Vigil is about show
ing solidarity with women around the world , and at
home, on issues of poverty. We are challenging our
Prime Minister to reinvest in the social fabric of
Canada and equitably support programs, such as so
cial assistance, and related social services such as
housing."
The Canadian Women ' March Coalition is also look
ing for legislation to support pay equity, child care
and women 's equality from this federal government.
Marie Clark Walker of the Canadian Labour Con
gress says, " It is about reminding him [the Prime
Minister ] that the cuts to social programs he made in
1995, as finance minister, have resulted in additional
economic insecurity and poverty for women".

The Vigil on Ocl. 17th will mark both the Interna
tional Day for the Eradication of Poverty and the end
of the World Relay for the Women's Global Charter
for Humanity. The charter was launched by the
World March of Women on International Women's
Day (March 8th, 2005) in Sao Paulo, Brazil and has
been passed hand-to-hand by women in 53 countries.
Its joumey will end Oct. 17th, 2005 in Quagadongou,
Burkina Faso.
TIle Charter, created and agreed upon by 6000

women' s organizations worldwide, is based on five
core values: equa lity, freedom, sol idarity, j ustice and

peace. It is a feminist vision of a world free of ex
ploitation, poverty and violence.

Women and Men in Canada are demonstrating from
Coast to Coast on Oct. 17th to end poverty :
v Vancouver - Women bearing percussion in-
struments are meeting at noon at the Vancouver Art
Gallery for a rally organized by the Canadian Asso
ciation of Sexual Assault Centers (CASAC).
v Ottawa - People gathering for a Public Action
to Make Poverty History in front of the eternal flame
from 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. There will be drummers,
street performers and radical cheerleading!
v Hamilton - People congregating for a Solidar-
ity Lunch hosted by the Daring Hope for Gender
Justice Network of the United Church of Canada.
v Moncton - Women marching down-town at
Noon (gathering first at the Delta Beausejour). The
event is hosted by the Moncton Labour Council and
the Canadian Labour Congress.
To find out about vigil events happening at noon on
Oct. 17th in Canada and around the world, visit:
http://www.marchemondiale.org/enlbulletin/05 2005
.html, http ://mmf.lecarrefour.org, or
www.canada.marchofwomen.org

•

Avisha



GHOST TRAIN _ Volunteers Only
Wake the living! This Stanley Park Halloween
GhostTrain is a must-see thrilling ride deep into the
heart of the forest _ .

add to the fun and come in costume!
Monday, October 24th, 7pm (Back by 9pm)

Sign up with Colleen; Mect at Info Desk

VOLUNTEERS . 5 persona l experience, 1 have been treated pretty badly
by some of the people who usc the comput er room. I
have been called nasty names, people have yelled at
me because they don't likc the rulcs of the room etc.

If you don't like the rules or how the room is being
run, either don't come in and use the facility or take it
up with security or an employee of Carnegie. Don't
take it out on the volunteers. Wc arc j ust donating
our time to keep the centre open and running .

VOLUNTEER DINNER
Wednesday, October 19, 4:30pm SHARP!! !

This dinner is one way staff show our appreciation to
our noble hardwording volunteers for all that you do.

, DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Volunteering touches every part of a community and
is something that is regularl y practiced by over 6.5
million Canadians. The United Nations have publicly
announced that volunteers contribute substantially to
a better quality of life in Canada .

SHEER MADNESS!!! FREE HAIR CUTS!!!
We have a new barber to curl up and dye for you.
Let's give him a warm welcome - he's the one with
the sheers.
Sundays, 10 - 3 (Break 12-1), 3rdFloorClassroom II
First come first serve, sign up with Colleen

Words from Colleen:
a) I've learned that people will forget what you said
and what you did, but they will never forget how you
made them feel.
b) I've learned that even if I have a pain, I don't have
to be one. (Okay! I haven't got that totally down yet.)

FAIR and Decent
I am a volunteer at the Carnegie Community Centre

and I would like to say a few things about how some
of the volunteers are treated and how the volunteers
treat the people that come here to use the facili ty.

I volunteer in 3 places: The computer room, Sec
ond floor reception and The kitchen

I would like to start with the computer room. From

I have seen and heard some of the volunteers be
rude and nasty to the people that use the room; some
of the people who come and usc the comput ers are
the same way but two wrongs don't make a right. Be
nicer to the people It just makes you and the centre
look foolish .

When I am serving or doing the cash at thc conces
sion, I have had some custom ers be extremelv rude
and nasty to me and others . One time I was serving
and this gentleman came up and ordered a lunch, I
served it up and handed to him, he took his meal and
sat down to eat it. He came back 20 minutes later and
yelled at me by saying "DON'T EVER SERVE ME

...-

HARD, DRY RICE WITH MY MEAL AGAIN
BITCH" . So I said, " Well I'm sorry but it sometimes
can't be heI~ed. If~ou have a complaint or problem, I

please take It up Withthe cook or whoever is in
charge of the kitchen. We arejust volunteers we
~on't get pai~ to do this job, and we're donating our
time to help. "

We don't have to do this but some of us like to vol
unteer and we do not need the crap some of you hand
us. I want to volunteer my time and do not need the
crap that some of these people give. Listen People
Please be nice to us volunteers, we make the centre
run and if it was not for us, the centre would not ba
~ically be running ,. GIVE US SOM E SLACK. What
I~ the world give you the right to treat the volunteers
like crap, even though wc are here to make things
work so you all can have a place to come and cat
socialize, use the library , the computer room, have
danees and karaoke nights etc.

Some of you are just grumpy and may be having a
crappy day, but don't take it out on us volunteers I
am asking you, please stop . .

Thank you,
Ally L



School D a z e
It was a week ago on a sunny, cloudy, breezy Sunday
morn. We were to meet at Victory Square and go on
a guided tour of parts of downtown Vancouver. We
were to look at some of the older buildings in the
busine ss sec tion of our fair city . " We" is my class
mates, some tutors, an instructor and other Humani
ties 101 personnel.

It had all started back about a month ago. Late Au
gus t was when we first met this older gentleman. He
had been introduced as our architecture instructor.
(Say that fast fi ve times.) He wanted ~s to t~e a
good look at the buildings and see things ~hlc~ are
nor mally ignored as we trudge thru our dall y hves.

He was to teach us for two evenings in early Octo
ber and had wanted us to take a little tour before he
sa t us down to learn something. And he was right,
there is a lot to sec if you just take the time to stop
and look.
There are all sorts of fancy designs on the buildings,

especially the older ones in the ' hood. I think the best
one is the Icc-cream building at the corner of Burrard
and Hastings. It' s better known as the Marine Buil~

ing. The huge brown building with light brown (or IS

it yellow) topping. It has Poseidon, the god of the sea
on it some of his tritons, fish , birds, and assorted
other paraphernalia . The doors are a masterpiece of
craftsmans hip.

Arthur said the inside was also very unique but be
cause it was Sunday we wouldn 't get a chance to see
it today . Another fine building is the Roya l Bank on
Has tings . Actually we saw quite a few memorable
bui ldings that day. It would take a whole lotta paper
to descr ibe each and every one of them but I just
want to give you an idea of what' s around if you take
a look. This brings me to what I had originally de
cide d to writ e about.

It' s carly on a Sunday afternoon and I have an as
signment to go out and draw som e of the stuff I had
seen the prior Sunday. Now I'm not any thing close
to what you might want to call an artist but I thought
I' d give it the old college try . So , armed with paper
and pencil and something to draw on, I ventured
forth to do my duty .

Draw a building. Doesn't seem like much of a task
until you try it. People come up and talk to you and
want to see what you are doing. Wh en you are as bad
at drawing as I am you don 't really want to show
anybody but yo u don 't like to be rude so yo u let pco-

pie look. You should see some of the expressions
people give. But I did get a compliment or two .
Maybe it was just my imagination but people sure
are friendly.

I ended up having a sort of satisfying time for a
murky rainy Sunday afternoon. I went home laugh
ing because of my artistic ability or actually the lack
of it. I guess best of all is I learned something that
day. If you' re feeling sad or down, take a piece of .
paper and a pencil and go out and draw a building.
People are naturally curious and in no time you will
have someone talking to you. All you have to do is
act like an artist and people will be attracted to you.
It'll make you smile if not downright laugh .
I guess this is where I thank Arthur Allen for show

ing me some of the attraction of architecture.
Thanks Mr. Allen.

-hal

QUEEN
(for Reena Virk)

Reena , Qu een of Sorrows
Star of that November night
when a falling Russian sa te llite
flood ed the Vic toria sky
illuminatin g the tragedy
of your viole nt bapti sm
und er Craigflower Bridge.

In your agonal breath
You inhaled eighteen tiny pebbles.
You ex ha led and a flood of
bubbling red roses grew
out of your mouth
to encircle your tormentors,
your ca ptors, your frends;
the murd erers standing above yo u
holding your head und er wat er.

Reena, Queen of the Sea of Sorrows
You hold up a mi rror
We gaze into it and see
the sava gery of our children
and our society
and the dignity
of yo ur fam ily
and yo urse lf.

By mary duffy
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A review of
UNDER THE BRIDGE: THE TRUE STORY OF
THE MURDER OF REENA VIRK By Rebecca
Godftey / HarperCollins Canada.

Eight years ago on November 14, 1997, 14 year
old Reena Virk was brutally beaten up by 8 other
teenagers - 7 girls and I boy - under Craigflower
Bridge in Victo ria before being murdered. It has

'taken 8 years and three trials to convict her killer.
Kelly Ellard. or Killer Kelly as she has come to be
known was finally convicted of 2nd degree murder
this April.

Rosemary Godftey took over six years to research
this non-fiction novel - attending the trials, going
through police transcripts and interviewing many of
the young peop le involved. She has a real gift for
reaching and portraying the mercurial world of trou
bled youth . She skilfully recreates the sto ry and the
"players" in this tragedy. Her writing is evocative,
even poetic as she tells this horrific story.
It ends with Kelly, the unrepentant psychopath as

remorseless as she has been at the beginning. But it
is not really Kelly's story that Godftey tells us; nei
ther is it Reena' s, despite her name being embla
zoned on the cover. It is mainly the story of many
teenagers who surrounded Reen a on her last night,
the night they all remember as "The Night of the
Russian Satellite."
She tells the story of Warren Glowatski, Kelly's

accessory who was taken in by police a week after
the crime and convicted of second degree murder

.almost immedi ately . It is the story of Syreeta , his
first love and loyal confidante. It is the story of

, Kelly's best friend, the almost equally psychopathic
. Josephine (not her real name).Josephine's key role in
instigating and orchestrating the beating is fully re
vealed. She tells thei r and the other teenagers' sto
ries without judgement and with a great deal of in
sight and compassion.

Warren has a "soft beauty". Syreeta has a "beauty
too rich for us, for earth too dear". And Josephine:

"Her features were as classic and delicate as tho se of 7
a new doll". This is the "dainty" Josephine who first
plotted with Kelly to bury Reena alive. Sure, it's true
"even the devil is beautiful" at 18... or 14.
But what about Reena!?

Her brand of beauty is not the kind valued by this
current time and culture. Is Godftey buying into that
beauty myth or is she just trying to drive home the
fact that these "beautiful" young peopl e might have
felt a sense of entitlement in unleashing their furies
on someone society would consider not as lovely ?

Despite the title this is not Reena's story. Yes, ther e
are chapters on her and her family and the author.
praises their incredible dignity and remarkable abil
ity to demonstrate stamina, courage and forgiveness
through so many trials over so many years. But, in
an early chapter on Reena's Grandfather, Godftey
repeats a parable he had written in his copybook and
even ends the chapter on him with the phrase echo
ing: "it takes two to make a quarre l" I hope I a~ .
wrong in feeling that somehow, subtly and sublimi
nally, Reena is being set up here.
Stealing another girl's phone book and makin g a
few crank calls was the trivial reason these young
people had to justify their savagery. Maybe it' s be
cause WE subtly and not so subtly every day with
our medi a, our computer games and our wars give
our children the message, the permission to let their
furies reign.

Rosemary Godfrey writes that the name Reena
means Queen or mirror. In this book she hold s up a
very polished mirror to show us the brutality of our
children and ourselves.

By Mary Duffy

The Vancouver-Richmond Mental Health Network
Invites you to come to our

First Nat ions Sharing Circle

Tuesdays, Oct 18 & 25, 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Vancouver Aboriginal Fr iendship Centre

1607 E Hastings Street. 604-251-4844

The sharing circle gives support in a safe & caring
environment. We share food and information on
mental wellness services. If you are a residential
school survivor, or just a survivor, join us .

Marie Baker, Project Leader: 604-733-5570



T AROTCard Workshop at Gallery Gaehet
Join other tarot enthusiasts Oct. 15 and 16, 12-4pm,

and create a new 22-card Major Arcana set of tarot
cards relevant to the DTES.
Tarot cards are used to provoke a truth that is not

immediately apparent. Residents of Vancouver's
Downtown Eastside know all too well that their
truth and reality is wholly different than those who
live outside this rough community. Now, an artist at
Gallery Gachet is giving people the opportunity to
create a set of tarot cards unique to this very 'unique
community.
: In David-Sky Marchant's two-day weekend work
shop, participants will each create one card in a new,
22-card Major Arcana set. Participants should bring
collage materia ls and be available both days. Each
participant will create one card. Following the work-

. shop, copies of the entire deck will be created for
each participant. The cost is $1-5 for coffee , tea, and
a final card deck, pay as you can.
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TRUTHd~ IUND UNDERSTANDINO

THANKSGIVING.

Teeter totters and catholicks
I'm teetering on a stone
That's too small for my chair
While children try to talk to God
In those little phone booths
With priests as the middle man
Who talks to God?
Who takes a cut?
She must be disgusted, no dignity
When holy water is in the streams
Not for sale
In a collection plate
The Holy Ghost died of exhaustion
From too many stations
To cover
Ghosts haunt the confessed
As they sin again
And again , 'til Sunday
When priests cut them off
Sentenced to repetition

Beth Buchanan



The 2 nd Annual Downtown Eastside
Heart of the City Festival

October 26 to November 6, 2005

A DTES Community Arts Initiative Event
Produced by Carnegie Community Centre & Vancouver Moving Theatre
with the Associat ion of United Ukrainian Canadians

The Festival has an incredible program of fabulous events and we 've
chosen some highlig hts for you.

• An exciting 2-day Forum on Arts in Action, Globai Responses & The
Downtown Eastside happening at 29 W. Hastings on Thursday and Friday,
October 20 and 21, 1pm to 5pm. Pre-registration is requ ired. For more
information call Dan at 604-665-2213 or email cai@vcn .bc.ca
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• Check out "Art of the City: Poster Art Exhibit" opening Friday October
21, 6p m at 29 W. Hastings and on disp lay un t il November 6.
Contemporary activist poster art reflects the strugg les and victories of
this communi ty.

• Listen to Maggie de Vries on the 3rd floor of Carnegie, Friday Oct 21, 7:30pm. A reading and
discussion of her book Missing Sarah: A Vancouver Woman Remembers Her Vanished Sister.

• Russell Shu msky
will be hold ing a
Drum Circle
workshop, 3pm on
Friday October 28 in
the Carnegie
Theatre.

• Sit back and enjoy
an eve nin g of blues,
j azz and R &B with
Dalannah-Gai l
Bowen in the
Carnegie Theatre on
Wednesday October
26,8pm.

COMMunity Celebrat ion
COMMUNITY PLAY REUNION
SaturdayOctober 22,2005 7:30pm
Carnegie Community CentreTheatre, 401 Main
Three yearsago. incelebration ofCarnegie's 1ClOth anniversary.the
neighbourhood was lnvigoratedbythe presentationof III theHeart
of a City: 711c DowlltowlI EastsideG lI/IlIlImit)' Play. The Heartof
the CityFestival is builton this legacy. Community play musical
director and co-composer \\)'ckham Porteous and cast member
Dalannah Bowen will lead a sing along of songs from the play
and Leith Harrisand SavannahWalling willread from their work
written in response to the experience. Everyone welcome. Free

• Join in on "The Impossible Tunnel Tour of Chinatown: Rumours & Misconcept ions, " a hist ory
walk wit h neighbourhood t reasure John Atkin. Sunday October 23, 10 :30am, mee t at 50 East

Pender. Pay as you
can for loca l
residents.



Experienced drummers or novices, all welcome. Bring your own drum or some will be available,
firs t come first serve .

e Jay Ham burger and Theatre In The Raw will be presenting an evening of theatre at the
Ukraini an Hall, 805 E. Pender on Saturday October 29 , 8pm . Thi s event is pay as you can.

e The Festi val Gala is on Sunday Octo ber 30, 2pm. Th is is your chance to see and hear many
neighbourhood performers including : Stan Hudac and Rick Lavallie, both with musical back up
fro m Frankl y Scarlet, Paul Decarie wit h comedy, poetry with Diane Wood and Richard Tylman,
original mus ic from Bob Sarti and Earle Peach, Poco Locos, and MC Sharon Kravitz, alo ng with
many other fine performers. Ukrainian Hall , 805 E. Pender. Pay as you can.

- e To enjoy v ideo and film, head on down to InterUrban Gallery at 1 E. Hastings on Sunday
, evening October 30. At 7pm the Gallery Gachet Video Co-op will present Video Screenings, and

at 9 :30pm, Reel Warriors Productions inv ite you to Film Night. Both events are pay as you can .

e Before the month of October is over, the Cultural Sharing prog ram at Carnegie invites you to a
• drum circle and feast. All welcome, 4pm to 8pm, Carnegie Theatre.

For full festival program informat ion, pick up a program guide at the Front Desk of Carnegie or
go to our webs ite www.heartofthecityfestival.com
Watch for more Festival highlights in the next newsletter. Call 604 -665-2213 for information.

WedMsda, Cktob« 26. 2HS2:JOp_
CIlno.,lec_BltJc...tran_...401 Main

H
ti p launch our Festival with Mayor Larry Cam pbell an d
other SrKiaJ guests, including M~is dancer Yvonne
Cha rtraed, national Metis fiddle champion Art Hurd
and guitarUt Shirly Rodgers, The Iaq:t Comm unity Play

Dragon will dance through the theatre with Ga"'}"Jack (Luke
Ihy) and members of the DITS uts comrnuniry in a """I.:om 
ing rroerssion.:>ccOlll('3ll ",d b)·the ...-onde rful Latin -.o\me ric3"
mU' K of Alfredo Flo",. and Michd G<¥o.:hta of Poco Locos.
All ...el coene, Free



Carnegie Community Action Project (CCAP)

Newsletter
This issue written by Jean Swanson October 15, 2005

The Single Room Accommodation bylaw and your
rights

(J n fj 0

You have rights if you live in
one of 186 buildings in the Downtown
Core that the city has declared is "single
room accommodation." Or, rather, you
have rights if the city chooses to enforce
them.

The city has a bylaw that is supposed
to prevent owners from converting
residential rooms for permanent
residents into hotels for travelers. The
bylaw is called the SRA (for Single
Room Accomodation) bylaw. It applies
to virtually every single room residence
smaller than 320 square feet (about 15
feet by 21 feet, for example) in the
Downtown Core area .

The bylaw says :
• The building must provide single

room accommodation for permanent
residents;

• The building can 't be converted
or demolished unless the owner gets a
development permit ;

• The city "may" stop owners from
converting or demolishing their
buildings or it "may" put condit ions on
changing the use of the building. Some
possible conditions include paying
$5000 per room into a housing fund,
finding accommodation for exist ing
tenants, paying their moving expenses,
and giving them the first right to move
into the altered place at the same rent
they paid for the original room .

"May" is an important word in this
law. It means that city council can also
decide to allow conversions and
demolitions and doesn 't have to put
conditions on them that help out the
tenants.

But knowing our rights can help us
enforce the bylaw in our own interests

(Continued on next page)



(Continuedfrom previous page)
and in the interests of our low income
community.

The Downtown Eastside is losing
affordable rooms because owners are
converting them to budget hotels or
market housing. Between March 2003
and June 2005, 141 units were converted
to budget hotels and 65 were closed
because of redevelopment to market
housing, according to the City. This is
not good because we need all the low

income housing we can get in our
neighbourhood. The single rooms are
not great, but they are better than
homelessness.

The city has a policy of replacing
every closed room in hotels and rooming
houses with a brand new unit of good
affordable housing. But,this policy
needs money from federal and provincial
governments to work. And that money
isn't happening now. That makes saving
the single rooms even more important.

How to ensure your rights under the SRA bylaw

The first step is to make sure you,
your fellow tenants and your landlord
know about the SRA bylaw. The city
has a notice called "Notice of Single
Room Accommodation Designation."
This notice must be posted in a visible
location at the front desk, lobby or
entrance of each of the 186 buildings
that provide single room accommodation
in the Downtown Core.

To find out if your building is on the
list of 186, call CCAP at 604 729-2380.
Or, you can go to the Carnegie Library
and ask the Librarian if you can see the
SRA bylaw. All of the buildings are
listed in the back of the bylaw.

If your building in on the list, look
around the front entrance, lobby, or
office of your building. If the city's
notice (see it on the opposite page) is not

2

posted, call CCAP at 604-729 2380, or
come up to the CCAP office on most
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings and talk to Jean Swanson. We
can try to get the city to ensure that the
notice is put up.

Then, look for signs of conversion or
demolition happening in your building.
Are people in overalls coming in and out
with paint brushes and boards? Have
people been evicted because the landlord
is renovating the rooms they rented?
Are some people renting by the day
instead of the month? If you see signs
that rooms are being converted or
closed, give CCAP a call. Together we
can work to ensure that your rights as a
tenant are upheld. Don't report normal
maintenance activity. That's good.



NOTI CE OF
SINGLE ROOM ACCOMMODATIO N

DESIGNATION
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CIT Y OF VAN CO UV ER
HO USING CENTRE

ALL ROOMS OR

ROOM NUM BERS:

OF TIlE

AT

(CivlC.-Ubu.or tM SRA Dnigna~~)

MUST PROVID E SING LE ROOM ACCOMMO DATI ON FOR PERM ANENT RESIDENTS

AS DESIGNATED BY m E SINGL E ROO M ACCOMMODATIO N BY-LAW NO.

ENACTED BY rns CITY OF VAN COUV ER ON OCTOB ER 21 , 2003 .

In accordance with Section 2.3 of the Single Room Accommodation. this Notice must be permanently
posted in a conspicuous locatio n ar the front desk or in tile lobby or public entrance of the above
building

NO PERSON SHALL REVERSE, ALTER, DEFACE, COVER, REMO VE OR IN ANY WAY
TAM PER WITII TIl lS NOnCE UNLESS AUTHORIZE D BY T1-IE HOUSING CENT RE

DIRECTOR.

For more information contact
City of Vancouv er Housing Centre

604 .871. 6 1'.18

This is a copy ofthe notice that landlord') must post in the front entrance, lobby , or
office oftheir Single Room Accommodation buildings in the Downtown Core.
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Carnegie Library has a copy of the Single Room
Accommodation bylaw

The Carnegie Library has a copy Bylaw. This law sets out how rooms in
of the SRA bylaw. You can read what it hotels and rooming houses should be
says and see if your building is on the maintained.
list of places that the bylaw applies to . The Library also has the
Just ask at the front desk of the Library. Homeless Action Plan of the City of
The bylaw is in the Downtown Eastside Vancouver, the Downtown Eastside
reference collection. Housing Plan, and the report of the

The Carnegie Library also has "Homeless Count 2005."
copies of the Standards of Maintenance

Next city council is
crucial

The next city election is on
November 19th

. The SRA bylaw says
council "may" stop conversions and
demolitions of single room
accommodation. So it is really
important that the people who get
elected to council want to strengthen and
enforce the SRA bylaw. If the next
council doesn 't want to stop conversions ~~,\\

or demolitions, the law will be useless. -f.!) II '{

Watch for information in

upcoming issues about how and where to 'That's OUT problem, C1w.rl.ie--the more
vote in the next city election. we get, Lhe more we want. to

, '...-------------------------,i is a project of the Carnegie Community Centre Association.
CCAP focuses on issues that affect our Downtown Eastside neighbourhood: housing,
gentrification, homelessness, drug policy, and poverty. You can reach CCAP by
phone at 604-729-2380, by email atccap@downtowneastside.ca. or just come to the
CCAP office on the second floor of the Carnegie Centre on most Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings. CCAP's co-ordinator is Jean Swanson.
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ARTS IN ACTION
GLOBAL RESPONSES
&THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE
A tlMo-day ~orum by DYES artists on
community cultural development

Thursday October 20 and Friday October 21, 2005 1pm - 5 pm
29 West Hastings

The Downtown Eastside will be "the" cultural precinct of Vancouver by 2008 with 21 visual art
galleries in a few square blocks and increasing pressure to 'clean up the neighbourhood.'

This two-day workshop poses the question: how can we respond as community to organ ize and
direct the future of our neighbourhood? The workshop will explore successful art projects from
around the world involving communities facing the pressures of gentrification. It looks for
compar ison at what the local artists and arts groups can do, spec ifically in the areas of arts
production spaces , hous ing, structural! organ izational development, changing City policies and
zoning rules, funding and funding prior ities.

Produced by the Community Arts Initiative (CAl) and the Heart of the City Festival as part of the
lead-up to the 2nd annua l event. This forum is part of the World Urban Forum III. Pre-registration
required. A light meal will be provided .
Cost of registration is on a sliding scale : $2 (low income) to $100 (institutional).
For more information or to register, e-mail : cai@vcn.bc.ca or call 604-665-2213

ARTS & CULTURAL WORKSHOPS - In the DTES in October
Writing! Acting! Drumming! Carving! Storytelling! Singing! Spray Painting!
Mural Making! Dancing! Col/aging! Craft Creating!

Back in 2003 , when the Downtown Eastside community hosted all the wonderful Carnegie
Anniversary festivities and the hugely successful Community Play, there were 30 extremely
productive pre-play workshops. Hundreds of DTES 'ers and guests participated at various locals
throughout the neighbourhood. The amazing talent and creativity that exploded out of those
workshops started an artistic buzz and a demand for more . So... 'back by popular demand' - the
Community Arts Initiative and the Heart of the City Festival are presenting 15 pre-festival
community workshops prior to the main events .

There 's already been writing workshops at the Carnegie and WISH . Watch for pearls of wisdom
to be published and/or displayed.... (a mural at the Shadow's Project show November 4th and 5th.)

The Downtown Eastside Women's Centre is co-hosting a Taiko drumming workshop with
Cynthia Low and Noriko and two storytelling sessions with Chinese Seniors and Jul ia Woo . Women
only.



Leith Harris - Community Outreach
Coordinator

ff~TIVAl GAlA
SundayOetober 30, 2005 2pm
Ukrainian Han,80S East Pender
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Stage and screen star, Renae Morisseau, will facilitate an acting workshop on October 14th from
2:30 - 4:30 pm in the Carnegie Theatre . Everyone is welcome and snacks will be provided. (Hurry if
you just saw this). Emerging stage star and director, Jerrilyn Webster, will present a youth (15 - 29
years old) acting workshop at the Aboriginal Friendship Centre .

Then, at 7 pm on the 14th, local duo, Poco Locos, will lead a singing, dancing and playing music
'Latino style' workshop on the 3rd floor at Carnegie . Refreshments will be served .

Larissa Healey, a local award winning graffiti artist , will be sharing her spray paints at
Oppenheimer Park, October 15th from 2-4pm. Rain or shine. Please wear old clothes .

There's going to be a theatre of the oppressed workshop presented in Spanish and English by
Victor Porter. Hopefully a skit or scene will evolve for the November 1st, Day of the Dead
celebration .

And also for the Day of the Dead, our own home-grown 'becoming famous " Dianne Wood, will
, facilitate a picture collage workshop on the 31st of October on the 3rd floor of Carnegie from 9:30

am to 12:30. Bring a photo of a loved one.
And our renowned local artist Sue Blue will be leading an arts and crafts for healing gathering at

Oppenheimer Park on the 19th of October from 2 - 4 pm (everyone welcome) and one for Seniors
at DERA (Susan Poshan Wong will translate) on the 25th of October from 2 - 4 pm. Sue Blue
makes incredible dream-catchers and the best bannock .

Alison and Rupert are sharing some Westcoast carving skills and tools on the 3rd floor of
Carnegie on October 21st from 1 - 3 pm. Refreshments provided.

Sharon Kravitz is creating art with DTES tots and toddlers for festival displays .
Although called 'work'shops, all of

the above sessions are more about fun,
imagination and creativity . Please join
us and watch for more...TBD



S1ue~rdss
Wednesday, November 2, 7pm

Carnegie Hall - 401 Main

Long Way Down, Prince

Knew a man who lost his faith
Blamed everyone around him but his own sweet self
gave up trying to get better, gave up on himself, just
let the drowning waters rise up to wash his life away
got so lost in the crack cocaine what a shame
he didn 't see his famil y and friends turn away
got so bad they couldn't stand to watch
him slowly tumble and turn into dust

he gave up on himself and on those who loved him
couldn 't see that you have to love yourself
before anyone can love you and, without the love,
all you got is the dope , the one thing that filIs in the
cracks the fissures and breaks it takes
more than dope to make life worth living

he got so lost, deluded in his self-pity
couldn 't see the ghost in front of him
when he looked in the mirror

Al Loewen

NEW!!
Thursday Afternoons 2:00-3:00 p.m,

The Learning Centre Computers will be booked for
learners wanting to use the Internet for Math and

English.
There are several good web sites that give in

struction and practice in these subjects.

For more information, please talk to Debby.

FRIGHT NIGHT
'Hallowe'en Dance'
Friday, October 28, 7 - 10pm

:Don t l;ome ;f/c,ne!

(Prizes for Best Costume)

Creepy Crawly, Creepy Crawly, creepy creepy, crawly
crawly, creepy crawly..
Look, he's crawling up mywall, Black and hairy, very small
Now he's up above my head, hanging bya little thread
Boris the spider Boris the spider
Now he's dropped on the floor, heading for the bedroom door
Maybe he's asscared asme, Where's he gone, I can't see
Boris the spider Boris the spider - Co//c:c:n

Dear friends of Get Well Bear:
Bear and I and all his friends arc overwhelmed

by your response to his situation. The kindness of
Beth B. is welcome as well as appreciated. We all
have our cross to bare as it were, some more than
others , but the citizens of the Downtown Eastside
came as usual to the rescue. To see him and for more
of his spine-tingling adventures, go to

www.getwellbear.tripod.com
carlm04@hotmail.com
Please adults remember to be earful this Hal 

loween and to practice safe tricks and treats espe
cially in the alleys or in the back of cars.

Carl Macdonald.

... on what poorall means- can wedifferentiate?

My childr~n and I are poor - fmancially poor, that is,
SInce we live well below the legislated poverty line!
Howe~er, I consider .ourselves rich and wealthy
when It comes to etlucs, values , friends , emotional
and spiritual interests, quests and findings. I think in
a society such as ours where we know that we need
to shift our material thinking, it is imperative that we
start by looking at qualifying terms like rich and
poor, and whether the world of material goods is the
end-all-he-all! !

Thanks!
Maria Walther, Administrator
100 Mile House & District Women's Centre Society



News trom the Li6rar'y

Still Missing Sarah
In 2003 , Maggie de Vries published Missing

Sarah: A Vancouver Woman Remembers Her

Vanished Sister, the story of Sarah de Vries, one of

the missing women from Vancou ver 's Downtown

Eastside. But so much has happened in the past cou

ple of years. Join Maggie as she reads from Missing

Sarah and talks about the impact of the book on her

personal and writing life, and about developments in

Sarah 's story since M issing Sarah was published.

Carnegie Centre, Third Floor Gallery

Friday, October 21, 7.JOpm

Wri ters ' Interviews at the Carnegie Centre

On Friday, October 28, Maggie de Vries , Vancouver

Public Library's writer-in-residence, will be at the

Carnegie Centre to meet with emerging writers .

We are going to schedule 4 hour-long interviews.

Maggie may also be available for drop-in questions

from 5pm onwards. Maggie de Vries' main areas of

expertise are: writing for children & teens, creati ve

non-fiction, and fiction.

If you' d like Maggie to take a look at your work ,

please contact Beth or Mary at the library by Friday,

October 21. If you are selected , you' ll need to submit

some writing (maximum 50 pages) typed, doubl e

spaced ~'1d in hard copy in advance of your inter

view. This can be a finished work or works -in

progress .

New Books for October:
More books to help you with your writin g have just

arrived in the library. These include Oxford Diction

ary ofSlang (427.09 AYT), The Book ofEulogies

(808.88 THE), and How to Write About Yourselfby

Alison Chisholm & Brenda Courtie (808.07 CHI).

Or maybe you want to go a step further and become

a bookseller yourself? A great place to start is An

drew Laties ' Rebel Bookseller: How to Improvise

Your Own In die Store and Beat Back the Chains

(070.5 LAn. The book aims at nothing less than to

spark a grassroots revival of community bookselling,

challenging book-lovers to improvise the wildly

imaginative indie stores of tomorrow.

Your librarian recently went on a shopping trip to

Banyen Books and picked up some great books . The

Naturally Clean Home: Over 100 Saje and Easy '

Herbal Formulas for Nontoxic Cleaners by Karyn

Siegel-Maier (640.3 SHE) has recipes for cleaning

products that are good for the environment, good for

your health and help to save you money! BC The

Organic Way by Marya Skrypiczajko (64 1.31

SKR) has basic information about organic food , in

clud ing how to " stretch your organi c dollar", and a

list of stores, markets, dairies, restaurants, festivals,

and farms across Be. Laura Josephson 's A Ho

meopathic Handbook ofNatural Remedies (615.53

JOS ) is a good introduction to homeopathy. The

book covers a variety of ailme nts and remedies, and

includes common-sense measures (don't lift anything

heavy ifyou' ve hurt your back !) and tips on when to

consult a profess ional. Finally, The Moosewood Res

taurant Kitchen Garden (635 HIR) is a fabulous

guide to growing, harvesting and cooki ng with more

than 75 vegetables, herbs and edibl e flowers . It 's

simple enough to appeal to those of us who can kill a

plant just by looking at it, but interesti ng enough for

green-thumbed experts, too .

Once you've polished up your writing, maybe you

want to publish your own work? Check out Dan

Poynter 's The Self-Publishing Manual (808 POY),

ava ilable in large print , and SelfPublishing in Ca

ada by Suzanne Anderson (808 .02 AND).

Beth, your librarian

SPEAK UP: Who Owns Knowledge?

~ber24-29,2005

Vancouver Public Library's Speak Up series encour

ages public dialogue on important issues. A forum

that brings together many voices, perspectives,

and experiences, Speak Up draws part icipants from

the community and provides an opportunity for you

to share your point of view, to listen to others, and to

develop solutions to community concerns.

Who owns knowledge?
We live in a time of unmatched scientific achie ve

ment and growth of knowl edge, but who benefits?

Who owns knowl edge is one of the most important

questions of the century. Should the essence of life,

our genetic structure, be owned by anyone? What

drives the drug industry? Do corporate sponsorships

influence the development of new knowledge?

These issues seriously affect the cost and quali ty of

your health carc.access to information, education,

and your future .



Who Owns Your Genes?
Tuesday October 25, Central Library at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday October 27, Oakridge Branch at 7:30 p.m.
Explore the ethics and the future of biotechnology
and discuss what it means to you.

Gene research and therapy oITers the promise of
better health. Public dollars are invested in research
grants to develop new ideas and to discover new
genes . But who owns these important discoveries?
What is the future of genetic engineering? Should
businesses or individuals have the right to patent
your unique genetic structure and own patents on
traditional seeds , genetic codes , or new life forms ?
Featuredpanelists: Dr. Patrick Rebstein, Dr. Ed
Levy, Brewster Kneen

Drugs for Profit or Health?
Thursday October 27, Central Library at 7:30 p.m.
Friday October 28, Oakridge Branch at 7:30 p.m.
Your money or your life? Patents and profits before
patients can be a bitter pill to take.Join us for a pow
erful discussion about the impact of the drug industry
on the cost and effectiveness of your healthcare.

Each year hundreds of millions of dollars support
the development and testing of drugs . There's a lot
of controversy about the costs of new drugs , drug
safety, the openness of testing, and profiteering by
drug companies that want to keep control of drug
sales. How can we encourage drug research while
ensuring the greatest benefit for the public?
Featuredpanellists : Dr. Tom Perry, Colleen
Fuller, Dr. Garry McCarron

Selling Universities
Wednesday October 26, Kitsi lano Branch 7:30pm
Friday October 28, Central Library at 7:30 p.m.

Speak Up on the pros and cons of corporate spon
sorship at our universities.

Universities are widel y viewed as a sanctuary for
independent thought and objective research and
teaching. However, some fear that corporate dona 
tions for buildings and research allow businesses to
have too much influence on our universities. How do
we ensure a vibrant university that serves the whole
community?
Featuredpanellists: Dr. Claire Polster (Monday
only), Dr. Bill Bruneau, Dr. Charles (Chuck) Wil
liams, Robert Clift (Wednesday only), Angus
Livingstone

When Is There Too Much Copyright?
Monday October 24, Renfrew Branch at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday October 26, Central Library at 7:30 p.m.

Exam ine and discuss the burning issues of intellec
tual property laws and who owns your ideas .

Changes and challenges to copyright laws in Can
ada and around the world have been a hot topic of
discussion among artists, writers, musicians, inven
tors , the public, and the businesses that profit from
their work. Copyright was intended to balance the
rights of creators and users , but who reall y benefits
from copyright? What barriers do copyright create?
What will be the impact of new copyright legislation
and what eITect will it have on what you can read,
write, listen to, and download on your computer?
Featuredpanellists: Dr. Rowly Lorimer, Paul
Whitney, Andreas Schroeder

Open or Closed: Software and Information
Monday October 24, Central Library at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday October 25, Hastings Branch at 7: "2 ~ ....m.

Join us as Speak Up explores the options available
for creating and sharing technology and information.
Some say that collaboration is the answer to making

better (and less expensive) technology and informa
tion available to the public. Currently, information
technology is controlled by a small number of com
panies that use software to dominate the market
place , but Open Source Software is changing the way
we compute. Publishing research information
is also controlled by a limited group of publishers.
With purchasing costs skyrocketing, can Open Ac
cess to Information oITer faster and more equitable
distribution of research?
Featuredpanellists: John Willinsky, David Porter,
Brian Owen

Who Owns Knowledge? A Final Discussion
Saturday, Oct 29, Central Library, 9:30am - 4:30pm

Now it's your turn to Speak Up!
VPL's SPEAK UP: Who Owns KnOWledge?
series has raised a number of questions about the
ownership of genes, copyright, cost of drugs, selling
universities, and the value of open source and ope n
access information technology. Join us for a final ,
full-day program to discover and discuss what you
think about these issues



KATRINA

Like a pirouetting ballerina, you arrived Katrina ,
To show up that mighty power.
Oh how you toppled its tower
Like great Babylon their image is gone.

The world, Katrina, you let see Americans glower :
Their poor in vast numbers for all the world to see.
In a country that spouts the attributes of Democracy
How the poor and their poverty prevail
And how the best their society could offer is jail.

How opportunity is never open for the poor
No chance to flee to a plaee of security.

Let the buses sit idle instead.
Let the buses drown in water filled with the dead.
But don 't move the poor to higher ground .
Look around; look around .

Let the poor sit for five days with no water or food
Let the media show their desperat ion to the nation,
See them ' looting' for water&food, for salvation,
See the police trying to mute their survival mode,
Coming down hard with the criminal code.

I
When you catch them lootin ' orders are shoot ' em.

The world stands by to silently watch the collapse
This once great nation is no longer .
In their desire to make corporations stronger
They have turned their backs on the population,
They have turned their backs on mother earth
They scatter the cream of their youth to global war
Even when their people cried out WHAT FOR?
They have turned their backs on their people,
especially the poor,
Katrina, you showed us, this is no longer a great
nation.

President Bush refused to sign Kyoto
"The American way oflife can 't go for Kyoto
Corporate scientists: ' It' s a myth the globe 's warming
There is no need to heed any warning. '
' It' s only mother nature having woman problems ,'
they implored ,
' Her hot flashes are to be ignored .'

To this Mother Nature answered swift and hard
Katrina she aimed at this patriarchal nation
She showed the world how well off greed left the
majority of its people -

She toppled their church steeple
She hit oil refineries hard, stopping the flow of gas
Only then did corporations take time to pause 'n ask
Who Rules?
She attacked with thunder and tore down their mast
Their ship, hell-bent on destruction, arrested at last.
Just to make sure the message was complete
She sent in Rita for one more good blast.

The moral of my story is this, my friend,
No matter how great you think you arc
Be you a person or a nation
You are always under Mother Nature's subjugation
Mess with her and you' re bound to meet your end.

Colleen Carroll

Eating Without OIL (crude that is)

How do you eat?
Pray tell me my sweet ,
Is it with blood, sweat and toil?

No, Dude, I eat with crude!
Tractors in the field, powered by oil.
Chemicals for fertilizers , herbicides and pesticides,
Irrigation systems - run on oil.

From the field to the factory processor,
the packaging and delivery - all it takes is oil.

It is oil my friend
Good old fashioned sweet crude, Dude
That keeps you and me well supplied with food.

How will you eat my friend ,
when oil comes to an end?

Do you have a plan, man?
A plan ' B' that will feed you and me?
Or is that oil stuff all you' ve got?

Need a plan ' B'?! What a lot of rot
Oil and gas forever is what we 've got.

Then why are gas prices going up day by day?
How much more need we all pay
Before realizing oil can 't be the only way?

It may not be years
Before we must again get food with blood, sweat and
tears .

Colleen Carroll
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A quick review: This book is worth having.

You Are Invited To Book Launch Of
EATING WITH LESS OIL

(CRUDETHAT IS)
October 19 at 1:00 P.M.

Carnegie Community Centre Art Gallery
Main and Hastings Vancouver

This is a book of recip es and tips for
Vancou ver's Downtown Eastside. It was

written because of the concern over higher
fuel costs and the world 's diminishing oil
supplies , which translate into higher food
cost and scarcity. The book was written to

encourage people living in the DTES to
eat locally grown foods in season . Most of
the recipes are for low cost dishes cooked

on a hotplate.
IF

you or your organization would like
FREE copies of this book to pass out to

help in the Vancouver DTES, please
attend. The books will be distributed at the
launch for those interested in sharing them

with people in our community. All
individuals attending the book launch will

also receive a free
copy of this book then.

Any groups or organizations working with
poverty issues are also encouraged to ask

for a CD of the book in order that their
organization can make up their own

copies for non profit uses . We only ask
that the Page of Acknowledgments, listing
the initial financiers of this project and the

cover designer and illustrator, Trevor
McKilligan, be in the re-prints.

For more information, contact me by
email.ttccarroll@hotmail.com

Look forward to seeing you there.

Colleen Carroll



Genocide as Religious Philosophy
When our September guest, Kevin Annett, sug

gested that Chr istianity can be so intolerant that it
becomes genocidal, he spoke with considerable per
sonal insight. Annett was raised a Christian, studied
theology, and was for several years an ordained
United Church Minister. Over the last I0 years his
unauthorized search into this church's past left him
highly critical.

Many of us know of the dark spot in Canadian
history that are the residential schools for aboriginal
people. To Annett, these institutions represented
nothin g less than an instrument of ge noc ide. The
original defin ition proposed in the wake of the Holo
caust defined genocide as any act that leads to the
eradication of a peop le and the imposition of the
ruling culture. This included killing, creati ng condi
tions of extermination, physical and menta l violence,
stopping births , and the mass transference of chil
dren . Although the politics of the early United Na
tions initially limited the definit ion to physical acts
of violence only, the original, broader definition de
scribes what happened in res idential schools across
the United States and Canada. To Annett, the world's
largest genocide occurred in North America during
the twentieth century.

Annett understands this atroc ity and the role of
churches in them as a sort of modern crusade. Ever
since early Christianity joined forces with the fading
Roman Empi re, European kingdoms and states have
found a willing ally in the Christ ian church as the
paci fist teachings of Christ yie lded to support ag
gre.ssive imperialism. An nett suggested many his
torical examples that supported his claim, adding
that separation of church and state was and remains
largely a myth in the West , with the possib le excep
tion of France.

Annett provided us with a little history. When In
dian agents in the late nineteenth century questioned
the need for dedicated "Ind ian schools," Canadian
miss ionar ies were quick to arg ue in their support,
and were ab le to persuade government officials to
agree. Steve Newcombe, a Cherokee scholar, refers
to a "Christian Super ior Dom inion " that gives higher
status and rights to Christians, providing a moral and
legal right conquer other peop le. Such a pers pect ive
has a long history in Christia nity, dating back at
least to 1095 when Pope Urban II offered indul
ge nces - spiritual cleansing - to crusaders with
blood on their hands. A divine sanction abso lves
one of mora l responsibility. Suc h an attit ude al
lowed modern "crusade rs" to force North American
aboriginal people to abandon their identities and
their cultures to become Christian Canadians.

Much of Annett's presentation is supported by cur
rent scholarship into the abuses of the residential
school.s, b~t he goes further than others by insisting
that this history sho uld be taken as genocide and
brought to the attention of the World Court if neces
sary .. An nett co ntends that, in our attempt to heal
re lations b~tween nat ive and non- native peop le, we
have not fairly faced our own history. Not surp ris
ingly, the United Ch urch, the RCM P, and eve n some
First Nation gro ups have strongly denied Annett's
claims. Such a response was not unexpected, and
Annett suggests that people read his books "Hidden
From History: Tile Canadian Holocaust" and
"Love and Death in tile Valley" to see his evidence.
For more info rmat ion, see
http://canadiangenocide.nativeweb.org;
www.hiddenfromhistory.org;
www.Istbooks.comlbookview/l 1639. Or phone into
Annett's show on Co-op Radio Monday afternoons:
604-684-756 1. Better still , drop in for a visit!



New Book Documents the Past and Ongoing Crimes against Aboriginal Peop le in Canad a

Haida elder Wilfred Price saw relatives die and disappear at wes 't coast Indian residential schools. On Mo nday:
Octob er 17 he will be spo nsori ng a press conference at lOam on the front steps ofSt.Andrew's United Church,
Nelson & Burrard, to help launc h and promote the 2nd edition of the one book in Canada that has told his story and
the stories of so many dead and disappeared native people: Hidden from History : The Canadian Holocaust by
Kevin Annett. A follow-up public meeting will be held at 7pm at Gordon Neighbourhood House: 1019 Brou ghton
(off Davie) in Vancouver's West End.

Annett and Price will be j oining with other aboriginal and non-aboriginal people across Cana da on Octo ber 17 to
commence a series of public even ts to pressure the churches and government responsible for this Canadian
Holocaust to reveal the location of burial sites of children who died in the schools, and repatriate their remains to
their territories . .

Hidden from History is an earth-shaking book that has been quoted and used at the United Nations and in
countries like Guatemala and Belgium that are attem pting to raise the guilt of Cana da and its churches for
Genocide before intemational courts of justice. . The criminals responsible for the Canadian Holocaust are sti ll at
large, and Hidden from History is a searchlight that reveals who and where they are .

"Hidden from History is savi ng the lives ofmany ofaIII' people who have been so ruined by the residential schools.
By naming the crime and why it happened, this book is allowing liS to hold lip our heads and speak the truth fo r the

. first time. Thank God f or this man, Kevin Annett, and thank Godfor this book. "
Jeremiah Jourdain , elder of the Metis Nation, Vancouve r Island, September 2005

Forinformation or to order a book:: kevinannett@yahoo.ca 1-888-265-1007 1-250-753-3345
Price and Annett are on Vancouver 's Co-op Radio, every Monday from 1-2 pm at CFRO 102.7 FM.

Sponsored by The Truth Commission into Genocide in Canada
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DO YOU HAVE A LEGAL PROBLEM?
Come to our Free Clinic

on Carnegie 's 3rd floor
UBC Law Students Legal Advice Program

yOIl must make an appointment

TUESDA YS, 7 - 9PM

how do you do?
what do you do?
to live
like this
in a world where money
is not food!

beth buchanan

.
Definition of"char ity":
(pre-socialist usage) <in an exploitative societ y>
[a well-to-do person or institution} which gives
donations to selected 'poor people' in a humiliating
manner while using philanthropic and religious
slogans in order to conceal the necessity of radical
social changes.

2005 DONATIONS Libby D.-$40
Barr)' for Dave McC.-$SO Rolf A.-$45
Margaret D.-$25 Christopher R.-$50
Mary C-$30 Bruce 1.-$30 U'mista - $20
Heather S.-$25 RayCam-$30 Gram -$200
Paddy -$30 Glen B.-$50 John S.-$80
Penny G.-$21 Jenny K.-$20 Dara C.-$20
Sandy c'$20 Audrey-$20 Wes K.-$50
Joanne H.-$20 Rockingguys -$20
The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -$200
Pam B.-$25 Wm B-$20 Janice P.-$20
Michael C.-$50 Sheila B.-$25 Beth B.-$20
CCPA -$20 Rape Relief-$25 Anonymous-$5
Humanities 101-$100

FIXED EXCHANGE SITE - 5 E Hastings
NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes:

604-685-6561 City - 5:45pm - 1l:45pm
Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am

Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1:30am

Contact
Jenny
Wai Ching
Kwan MLA

Editor: PaulR Taylor

S\I h In ission Deadline
for 'n el l issue:

Fr iday, October 28

T il lS NEWSLE1T ER IS A PUBLIC ATION OF TI lE

CARNEG IE COMMUNITY CENT RE ASSOC IATION
Articles represent the views of individual
contributors and not of the Association .

DOWNTOWN
EASTSIDE
YOUT H
ACT IVITIES
SOCIETY
49 W.Cordova
604-251-3310

Working for You
10711-1M I Commercial Dr V5L 3Y3

Phone: 775-0790 Fax: 775-0881

Contributors are nol pcrmitu..xl to malign or attack or relegate
any person or group or class, including drug users and poor

_J)Cllp lc , 10 u level referred to or impIr ing ' less than hwnan' .

.- \\'t::t'':Il;i ~e tlla;-C~;;leCo-:m:..Uy Cen~-;,.;rhb ~
L ~,,~el~r.~re.!,atpt·~n:.OI~."'h~s,.~Is~N~tlo!!·s.!.e~to!!. _

Downtown Eastside Residents Association
12 E. Hast i n~s St, or call 682-0931
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